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Now that you’re signed up, we’re thrilled to reveal that you will now have the perfect
homeschool life that all your friends will be envious of.
Just Kidding!
You won’t be strangled into perfection.
But you will be empowered to rely on God’s grace and seek His wisdom.
Through a week of online speaker interview video sessions, group discussion, and
resource discounts, you will receive Christ-centered help and hope for:
Deciding what matters to your family
It’s the first step – narrowing your “it” so it’s actually possible for you to
fit it in.
Creating a workable homeschool plan
Next up – putting your priorities into actionable strategies so you can
make them happen.
Keeping your path centered on the eternal
And most importantly, knowing God’s purpose for your family will help
you say no to distractions – good or bad.
…and all of this in the midst of real life happening.
Because as followers of Jesus Christ, our light can shine in the midst of the craziness
to bring Him glory.
Let’s Get Started!
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Session Checklist

DAY 1 – KICK-OFF KEYNOTE

❏ How to Bring Your Children to Christ… & Keep Them There
April 30th, 3:00 PM CST				
Ray Comfort

DAY 2 – CHARTING YOUR COURSE

❏ Struggling to Fit It All In? Maybe You’ve Got the Wrong Box
May 1st, 9:00 AM CST 			
Kevin Swanson
❏ Real Homeschool: Letting Go of Pinterest-Perfect and the Instagram-Ideal Homeschool
May 1st, 10:30 AM CS			
Karen DeBeus
❏ Navigating the Journey through the Homeschool Buffet
May 1st, 12:00 PM CST			
Israel & Brook Wayne
❏ Smooth Homeschool Sailing: Dad’s Role in Charting the Course
May 1st, 2:00 PM CST			
Davis Carman
❏ What Are The Big Rocks?
May 1st, 3:30 PM CST 			
Steve Demme
❏ Why Are We Here?
May 1st – Bonus Session! 		
Dustin Jizmejian

DAY 3 – THE HOMESCHOOL GAMEPLAN

❏ Five Principles That Can Help You Fit It All In
May 2nd, 9:00 AM CST 			
Victoria Botkin
❏ How to Create a Plan for Your School Year and Live to Tell About It
May 2nd, 10:30 AM CST			
Gina Burmeier & Ruth Tennis
❏ Techniques for Multi-Level Schooling
May 2nd, 12:00 PM CST			
Amy Roberts
❏ Charting Your Way Through High School – Testing, Transcripts and All That
May 2nd, 2:00 PM CST			
Deanne Crawford & Janice Price
❏ Christ at the Center of Every Subject … Including Math!
May 2nd, 3:30 PM CST			
Katherine Loop

DAY 4 – HOME MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES

❏ Attention: Obsessive-Compulsive Perfectionist Control-Freaks, Chill Out!
May 3rd, 9:00 AM CST 			
Rachael Carman
❏ Management for Moms: Friendly Advice from a Homeschool Vet
May 3rd, 10:30 AM CST 			
Marcia Washburn
❏ Fitting It All In Your Budget
May 3rd, 12:00 PM CST 			
Alex & Cassie Michael
❏ Homemaking Tips and Tricks for the Busy Homeschool Mom
May 3rd, 2:00 PM CST			
Tauna Meyer
❏ Homeschooling on Empty: Biblical Principles for Relationships and Practical Tips for
Home Management
May 3rd, 3:30 PM CST			
Sharon Fisher
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Session Checklist
DAY 5 – BUILDING YOUR TEAM

❏ How to Be Happily Married While Homeschooling
May 4th, 9:00 AM CST Hal & Melanie Young
❏ Laying Down the Rails
May 4th, 10:30 AM CST 			
Sonya Shafer
❏ Raising Siblings with Kingdom Vision
May 4th, 12:00 PM CST			
Rob Rienow
❏ Building Your Family Culture: Fitting In Life Outside of School
May 4th, 2:00 PM CST			
Kevin Swanson
❏ Part 1- Homeschooling through Hard Times
Part 2- Extracurricular Activities! How to make wise choices for your family
May 4th, 3:30 PM CST			
Bob & Debbie Fine

DAY 6 – ETERNAL PRIORITIES

❏ How to Face Your Fears and Stay Faithful to Your Eternal Priorities
May 5th, 9:00 AM CST			
Jason & Tori Benham and David & Lori Benham
❏ Being a Woman of the Word
May 5th, 10:30 AM CST 			
Nancy Campbell
❏ The Overwhelmed, Productive Mom
May 5th, 12:00 PM CST			
Scott & Deborah Brown
❏ What Will Your Legacy Be? Reflections of a Homeschooled, Homeschooling Mama
May 5th, 2:00 PM CS			
Ruth Adams
❏ The Ultimate Goal of Education
May 5th, 3:30 PM CST			
Emeal & Rachel Zwayne
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Day 1:

Kick-Off Keynote

How to Bring Your Children to Christ…
& Keep Them There
Key things to listen for in the video session:
•
•
•

Biblical principles that will help prevent your children from falling
away from the faith
How to avoid the pitfall of rebellion
Ideas for family devotions, guarding your children against harmful
influences, and helping your children to learn God’s holy
standard, the Ten Commandments

Notes:

RAY COMFORT
Living Waters
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Day 2:

Charting Your Course

LEARN HOW TO CHANGE YOUR PERSPECTIVE
TO MATCH GOD’S VIEW AS REVEALED IN HIS WORD

Struggling to Fit It All In?
Maybe You’ve Got the Wrong Box
Key things to listen for in the video session:
•
•
•
•

Core issues that make homeschooling feel overwhelming
How to clarify your values and structure your schedule
accordingly
What’s missing from conventional education?
God’s priorities for our homeschooling

At-A-Glance Takeaways:

KEVIN SWANSON
Generations

Modern education misses the core and foundation of what God wants
our children to learn. The number one principle we need to teach our children
is to fear God. As they grasp this, we will be able to use every other aspect of education as an important piece,
part of the big picture.
Life application is a must! It gives children a sense of purpose and makes them excited about what they are
doing.
At the end of every day, ask yourself:
Did we do the most important thing today?

Notes:
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Day 2:

Charting Your Course

LEARN HOW TO CHANGE YOUR PERSPECTIVE
TO MATCH GOD’S VIEW AS REVEALED IN HIS WORD

Real Homeschool:
Letting Go of Pinterest-Perfect
and the Instagram-Ideal Homeschool
Key things to listen for in the video session:
•
•
•
•

How God’s standards affect our practical day-to-day reality
Ways to follow wisdom instead of the agenda of the world
Combatting the expectation to be picture-perfect
What it means to “keep it real” in our homeschooling

KAREN DEBEUS

At-A-Glance Takeaways:

Simply Living For Him

We are not staging a photo – we are raising disciples! If we spend our
time comparing ourselves to others, we will miss the call that God has for our lives.
Women need to know God’s word so that they will be filled up with the Truth. God equips us for what He calls us
to do! And when it gets messy, it doesn’t mean that we have missed God’s calling, it means He is going to work
through the messiness.
Our behavior starts on the inside, in our relationship with God, and what people see is the overflow of what God
is doing in our hearts.

Notes:
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Day 2:

Charting Your Course

LEARN HOW TO CHANGE YOUR PERSPECTIVE
TO MATCH GOD’S VIEW AS REVEALED IN HIS WORD

Navigating the Journey
through the Homeschool Buffet
Key things to listen for in the video session:
•
•
•

A framework for navigating the buffet and making wise and
God-honoring choices
How to make choices when it comes to curriculum approaches
and teaching methods
Homeschool groups, co-ops, and other extracurricular options

At-A-Glance Takeaways:
As you evaluate what your main goals in homeschooling are, you will be
able to weed out curriculum that does not measure up to what you are aiming for.

ISRAEL & BROOK
WAYNE
Family Renewal

We want to acknowledge God in all of our ways-- not just the spiritual
realm but the entire existence of humankind.
It’s so important that our curriculum asks the “why” questions, not only the “what” questions, to teach our
children to learn to think.
Others may be able to teach or explain academics to our kids better than we could, but we have the opportunity
to show our children how they can be used by God through learning academics.

Notes:
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Day 2:

Charting Your Course

LEARN HOW TO CHANGE YOUR PERSPECTIVE
TO MATCH GOD’S VIEW AS REVEALED IN HIS WORD

Smooth Homeschool Sailing:
Dad’s Role in Charting the Course
Key things to listen for in the video session:
•
•
•
•

The four things every family needs for fruitful homeschooling
Balance relationship-building with multiple children
Engage in homeschooling in the midst of a busy work schedule
Preparing for successful conflict resolution

At-A-Glance Takeaways:
DAVIS CARMAN
Dad’s role is critical for the longevity and direction of homeschooling.
You’ve got to chart a course for where you want to go, then set sail on the four ships:
Apologia
1.
2.
3.
4.

Worship: Deuteronomy 6 is the greatest commandment to teach our children.
Relationship: It’s more valuable than education.
Discipleship: Train up a child in the way he should go.
Scholarship: Don’t neglect, but prioritize the others first.

Notes:
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Day 2:

Charting Your Course

LEARN HOW TO CHANGE YOUR PERSPECTIVE
TO MATCH GOD’S VIEW AS REVEALED IN HIS WORD

What Are The Big Rocks?
Key things to listen for in the video session:
•
•
•

How to encourage lifelong learning in your family culture
Making God’s priorities your priorities
How to keep the big picture in view for regular days

At-A-Glance Takeaways:
Identify your “big rocks.” If you do not put these into your schedule first,
they will not fit in.

STEVE DEMME
Building Faith Families

What are the big rocks?
• We want our children to live forever
• We want our children to love to learn
Identify, feed, and encourage our children’s desires. Pray & learn how to ask good questions. When they sense
that love learning, they will see and emulate your example and interests.
Build a family up first through your own relationship with God.
Give thanks when things prevent you from fitting it all in, because God is sovereign!
Comparison is the enemy of vision. Go ahead and develop your own flavor and enjoy watching your kids be who
God designed them to be.

Notes:
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Day 3:

The Homeschool
Gameplan

GET INSIGHT INTO ACADEMIC NECESSITIES AND HOW TO MAKE SURE THEY CAN
REALISTICALLY WORK OUT IN YOUR HOMESCHOOL

Five Principles
That Can Help You Fit It All In
Key things to listen for in the video session:
•
•
•

Creating a game plan to stay sane and successful
How our priorities compare to those in the modern
education system
When academics should be set aside

At-A-Glance Takeaways:
•
•
•
•
•

VICTORIA BOTKIN

Priorities: What does God think?
Victoria’s Library
These are the important things to teach our children.
Simplify: Choose what is simple and important.
Integration: Don’t compartmentalize life into boxes; this helps your children to become life-long learners.
Structuring vs. Scheduling: Think of the day in terms of time blocks.
Flexibility: Take time for the things the children are interested it.

Choose the better part like Mary, and don’t count it as a wasted day, even if you did not get to everything you
had wanted to do. Don’t be a slave of your expectations.

Notes:
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Day 3:

The Homeschool
Gameplan

GET INSIGHT INTO ACADEMIC NECESSITIES AND HOW TO MAKE SURE THEY CAN
REALISTICALLY WORK OUT IN YOUR HOMESCHOOL

How to Create a Plan for Your
School Year and Live to Tell About It
Key things to listen for in the video session:
•
•
•
•

Using a framework to fit everything in
Balancing extracurricular activities to align with your priorities
Why saying no to extra extra-curricular activities is not a bad thing
Safeguarding your priorities

At-A-Glance Takeaways:
Take time to discuss as a family:
What is God’s plan for our family?
What is our identity as a family?
What are our top priorities as a family?
Are our priorities driving the activities rather than activities driving the
priorities?
Why are we homeschooling?
When you choose curriculum, follow FAMILY:
F - Faith & Philosophy
A - Approaches
M - Money/Finances
I - Individual needs
L - Life for your family
Y - You as the teacher

Notes:

RUTH TENNIS
Rainbow Resource

GINA BURMEIER
Rainbow Resource
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Day 3:

The Homeschool
Gameplan

GET INSIGHT INTO ACADEMIC NECESSITIES AND HOW TO MAKE SURE THEY CAN
REALISTICALLY WORK OUT IN YOUR HOMESCHOOL

Techniques for Multi-Level Schooling
Key things to listen for in the video session:
•
•
•
•

Practical ways to maximize your teaching time each day
Discovering your family’s preferred planning method
Finding time for the fun things with your kids
Using a system so you don’t get behind

At-A-Glance Takeaways:
Schedule time blocks and build rhythm/routine into your life.
Pursue delight-directed learning! It broadens horizons and
gives more opportunities to your children.

AMY ROBERTS
Raising Arrows

Life learning: Make normal everyday activities (such as grocery shopping) into educational experiences.
Chain-link learning is the essence of large family homeschooling: have older kids learn, teach, and learn while
they are teaching!

Notes:
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Day 3:

The Homeschool
Gameplan

GET INSIGHT INTO ACADEMIC NECESSITIES AND HOW TO MAKE SURE THEY CAN
REALISTICALLY WORK OUT IN YOUR HOMESCHOOL

Charting Your Way Through High School
– Testing, Transcripts and All That
Key things to listen for in the video session:
•
•
•
•
•

Ways to prepare for high school while still in the
younger years
Practical tips for parents as “guidance counselors”
How to successfully teach high school while still teaching elementary
and middle school
Setting graduation requirements and creating a transcript
Testing preferences and needs

DEANNE CRAWFORD

At-A-Glance Takeaways:

Rainbow Resource

The goal is not to just get through high school! It’s to be ready for the next
thing after high school. The transition years through high school are a time
to move forward with your children as not only their parent but also family
in the Lord. Take time to pray with and for them, listen, and be guidance
counselor.
Assess both your student’s effort and their finished product. Find the
things that motivate your kids – know their strengths and weaknesses.
In high school, your role changes from teacher to administrator in since
the student can do more for themselves, and that will give you freedom to
homeschool younger children.

JANICE PRICE

Notes:

Rainbow Resource
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Day 3:

The Homeschool
Gameplan

GET INSIGHT INTO ACADEMIC NECESSITIES AND HOW TO MAKE SURE THEY CAN
REALISTICALLY WORK OUT IN YOUR HOMESCHOOL

Christ at the Center of Every Subject...
Including Math!
Key things to listen for in the video session:
•
•
•

How a biblical worldview affects how we treat academics
Assessing homeschool curriculum in light of Christ
Fitting our homeschool days into God’s plan, not the other way around

At-A-Glance Takeaways:
Worldview affects everything!
When we aren’t seeing God in math, we are thinking along
the lines of humanism and naturalism, giving glory to man
instead of acknowledging God.

KATHERINE LOOP
MasterBooks

If the child is not finishing their lesson understanding how it fits in God’s world and praising God, then you
might be missing something. Point to God as you teach and incorporate God’s character as you work through
academics. He is holding all of this together.
When our kids ask “why” it is a teaching moment to point them to God. Homeschooling should be a joyful
journey of learning to know our Maker!

Notes:
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Day 4:

Home Management
Strategies

FIND OUT HOW TO KEEP HOUSEHOLD DUTIES RUNNING SMOOTHLY
IN THE MIDST OF SCHOOLING, AND COME AWAY WITH SPECIFIC ACTION ITEMS
TO MAKE CHANGES BEGINNING TOMORROW.

Attention: Obsessive-Compulsive
Perfectionist Control-Freaks, Chill Out!
Key things to listen for in the video session:
•
•
•
•

Lies that homeschool moms believe
Why slowing down is the answer
How to listen to your children
Tips for finding time to spend with God

At-A-Glance Takeaways:
C - Change the way we think (Romans 12:1-2)
H - Hit the brakes (Mark 6:31)
I - Ignore the competition and the opposition (Gal. 5:22, Romans 8:1)
L - Listen to God
L - Listen to your kids

RACHAEL CARMAN
Apologia

O - Outline your objectives (2 Peter 1:3)
U - Unleash our laughter
T - Thank God and Take No Credit

Notes:
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Day 4:

Home Management
Strategies

FIND OUT HOW TO KEEP HOUSEHOLD DUTIES RUNNING SMOOTHLY
IN THE MIDST OF SCHOOLING, AND COME AWAY WITH SPECIFIC ACTION ITEMS
TO MAKE CHANGES BEGINNING TOMORROW.

Management for Moms:
Friendly Advice from a Homeschool Vet
Key things to listen for in the video session:
•
•
•
•
•

How to juggle the pins of a normal homeschool day
Whether it is possible to stay on top of housework
while homeschooling
How to preserve time to care for both your husband and yourself
Developing strategies to simplify the basics
Practical tips to keep things from getting out of control

MARCIA WASHBURN

At-A-Glance Takeaways:

Building Tomorrow’s Generation

House cleaning is not only mom’s job. “If they’re old enough to walk, they’re old enough to work.”
Keep the “home” in “homeschooling.” Don’t let extra activities get into competition with the priorities of your
homeschooling. Work within the rhythms of the season of life your family is in right now.
It is more important to pass the great love test, than to pass the white glove test!

Notes:
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Day 4:

Home Management
Strategies

FIND OUT HOW TO KEEP HOUSEHOLD DUTIES RUNNING SMOOTHLY
IN THE MIDST OF SCHOOLING, AND COME AWAY WITH SPECIFIC ACTION ITEMS
TO MAKE CHANGES BEGINNING TOMORROW.

Fitting It All In Your Budget
Key things to listen for in the video session:
•
•
•
•

How to fit it all into your budget, even as a one-income family
Setting and meeting your financial goals
Planning for how to handle financial discussions in your
marriage and family
The financially responsible lifestyle

At-A-Glance Takeaways:
You must the change the heart of the issue and make it into a lifestyle
so that you don’t fall back into your old patterns.

ALEX & CASSIE
MICHAEL
The Thrifty Couple

Our priorities become visible in the way that we budget. As we reexamine
our budget, we are reexamining our priorities. This can bring you together as a family! You are a whole family,
working on this together. Allow your children to be involved in setting goals.

Notes:
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Day 4:

Home Management
Strategies

FIND OUT HOW TO KEEP HOUSEHOLD DUTIES RUNNING SMOOTHLY
IN THE MIDST OF SCHOOLING, AND COME AWAY WITH SPECIFIC ACTION ITEMS
TO MAKE CHANGES BEGINNING TOMORROW.

Homemaking Tips and Tricks
for the Busy Homeschool Mom
Key things to listen for in the video session:
•
•
•

The beauty of decluttering
How to set up a system that works for you in the midst
of the busy
Why you don’t have to be a natural at homemaking skills

At-A-Glance Takeaways:

TAUNA MEYER

Being a successful homemaker is not being perfect or doing
everything all the time, but being faithful.

The Proverbial Homemaker

Teach children to do their work thoroughly, cheerfully, diligently – work is a privilege, a responsibility, and it’s
important!
Commit even the little or mundane things (like laundry) to the Lord.
Learn to work first and then “play”/relax. This goes for moms and their kids!
Build in rest for the whole family and protect those times.
The hard days and the times we do not see success is when we should lean intro Christ.

Notes:
Event Playbook
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Day 4:

Home Management
Strategies

FIND OUT HOW TO KEEP HOUSEHOLD DUTIES RUNNING SMOOTHLY
IN THE MIDST OF SCHOOLING, AND COME AWAY WITH SPECIFIC ACTION ITEMS
TO MAKE CHANGES BEGINNING TOMORROW.

Homeschooling on Empty:
Biblical Principles for Relationships and
Practical Tips for
Key things to listen for in the video session:
•
•
•

How to keep going when burnout happens
Eliminating the causes of burnout
Homeschooling with caregiving, new babies,
and financial concerns

At-A-Glance Takeaways:
If you are feeling worn out in homeschooling, take time to remember
why you are doing this in the first place and remember your priorities.

SHARON FISHER
BJU

Ask for help! Maintain regular accountability as spouses to help each other. Fill your heart with Scripture. Help
each other as a family when things are difficult. Spend time praying together see what God does. Allow the hard
times to draw you all closer together.

Notes:
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Day 5:

Building Your Team

DISCOVER THE BEAUTY OF A FAMILY WORKING TOGETHER TO BUILD GOD’S KINGDOM
AND HOW TO KEEP RELATIONSHIPS HEALTHY FOR MAXIMUM JOY
FROM PARENTS DOWN TO LITTLE ONES

How to Be Happily Married
While Homeschooling
Key things to listen for in the video session:
•
•
•

How husbands can understand the burdens their wives face
How wives can have something left for their husbands at the end
of the day
Why homeschooling can make your marriage stronger

At-A-Glance Takeaways:
HAL & MELANIE YOUNG

Your marital health is foundational to your home and homeschooling.

Raising Real Men

It’s not selfish to spend time with your spouse. Instead, you are
making things better and safer for your kids.
In raising your kids, you are a team, and you need to trust your teammates.
Don’t put your spouses’ needs after everybody else’s.
Engage on the academic side, communicate frequently and openly, and choose to cultivate the team spirit.

Notes:
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Day 5:

Building Your Team

DISCOVER THE BEAUTY OF A FAMILY WORKING TOGETHER TO BUILD GOD’S KINGDOM
AND HOW TO KEEP RELATIONSHIPS HEALTHY FOR MAXIMUM JOY
FROM PARENTS DOWN TO LITTLE ONES

Laying Down the Rails
Key things to listen for in the video session:
•
•
•

Training your children to function as a team so that you work
together to fit it all in
Why habits are good for your children (and you!)
How habits affect your children’s character

At-A-Glance Takeaways:
Instilling good habits in our children will help them all throughout
their adult lives!
•
•
•
•

SONYA SHAFER
Simply Charlotte Mason

Habit of attention
Habit of obedience
Habit of truthfulness
Habit of diligence

Focus on one at a time, but always keep an eye on the ones that are already formed. Be careful that influences
are going to build up the habits you are trying to instill.
Habits are inevitable. Which ones is your child forming?

Notes:
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Day 5:

Building Your Team

DISCOVER THE BEAUTY OF A FAMILY WORKING TOGETHER TO BUILD GOD’S KINGDOM
AND HOW TO KEEP RELATIONSHIPS HEALTHY FOR MAXIMUM JOY
FROM PARENTS DOWN TO LITTLE ONES

Raising Siblings with Kingdom Vision
Key things to listen for in the video session:
•
•
•
•
•

Gaining a vision for the sibling relationships in your family
How training our children affects their relationship with
other Christians
What God wants for your children – and what Satan
wants instead
How to free time for sibling relationships work
Cultivating leadership in the older children through encouraging
their younger siblings

ROB RIENOW
Visionary Family Ministries

At-A-Glance Takeaways:
Sibling relationships are the picture of what Christian friendship should look like!

Your children’s heart, character, and faith matter more than their performance. Give opportunities for siblings to
pray together. Create a spirit of compassion and encouragement. Give them opportunities to serve God together.

Notes:
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Day 5:

Building Your Team

DISCOVER THE BEAUTY OF A FAMILY WORKING TOGETHER TO BUILD GOD’S KINGDOM
AND HOW TO KEEP RELATIONSHIPS HEALTHY FOR MAXIMUM JOY
FROM PARENTS DOWN TO LITTLE ONES

Building Your Family Culture:
Fitting In Life Outside of School
Key things to listen for in the video session:
•
•
•
•

How to unify your family to work together for the glory of God
God’s intentions for how we spend our time
Making good entertainment choices
Training kids to work

At-A-Glance Takeaways:
LIfe is ultimately work and worship and rest and rejoicing.

KEVIN SWANSON
Generations

Life integration is key to our homeschooling our kids in a way that will train them to enjoy work, and
experience life and ministry even as children.
Rest is important. Even though we live in an entertainment culture, we need a different understanding
of rest based on the Word of God. When we rejoice before the Lord in our rest, we maximize the rest
and pleasure that God has created and given to us. Train children to enjoy entertainment in community.

Notes:
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Day 5:

Building Your Team

DISCOVER THE BEAUTY OF A FAMILY WORKING TOGETHER TO BUILD GOD’S KINGDOM
AND HOW TO KEEP RELATIONSHIPS HEALTHY FOR MAXIMUM JOY
FROM PARENTS DOWN TO LITTLE ONES

Part 1: Homeschooling through Hard Times
Part 2 : Extracurricular Activities!
How to make wise choices for your family
Key things to listen for in the video session:
•
•
•
•

How to thrive, not just survive, when God brings hardship to your family
Strategies for engaging the difficulties of life as a family
Keeping your family (large or small) close to each other
Priorities while engaging in extracurricular activities

At-A-Glance Takeaways:
A season of hardship may be a time to call your children up to things
they are capable of but you would not have asked them to do under
different circumstances.

BOB FINE
Generations

Use mistakes as an opportunity to learn and grow and see how the
Word of God is true!
It is the duty of parents to help children learn discernment and reason
through the Word of God and prayer. Equip them with things that will
be a blessing to their future families and the church. Teach them to
have a love for the church because it is filled with people who have
been bought with the blood of Jesus.

DEBBIE FINE

Children look up to their parents and see them as an example, so the

Generations

way you serve and portray that service to them will have a big impact.
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Day 6:

Eternal Priorities

REORIENT YOURSELF TO STICK TO THE MISSION OF FOLLOWING CHRIST,
LEADING YOUR CHILDREN TO HIM, AND INFLUENCING OTHERS FOR THE GOSPEL

How to Face Your Fears and Stay Faithful
to Your Eternal Priorities
Key things to listen for in the video session:
•
•
•
•

Biblical principles for faithfulness in the little things
How to act as a fountain, not a drain
Why you need to say no
How blessings are waiting on the other side of your fears

At-A-Glance Takeaways:
It’s natural to have fear – supernatural to have faith. God wants our
faith; He wants us to believe that His promises are true, regardless
of what makes sense to our physical sight. Fear is a time for our

JASON & TORI BENHAM
Benham Brothers

faith to rise.
Respond with faith instead of control if we see our children making
decisions that we did not expect or desire.
When we see the battle before us from a spiritual perspective, we
fight the battle against the real enemy rather than fighting against
each other. Learn to see the battle from God’s perspective!
Help your kids overcome their fears through the blood of the Lamb,
testimonies of God’s faithfulness, and not loving life so as not to
shrink from death.

DAVID & LORI BENHAM
Benham Brothers

We can turn the lights on for our kids so that they can see the
truth.
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Day 6:

Eternal Priorities

REORIENT YOURSELF TO STICK TO THE MISSION OF FOLLOWING CHRIST,
LEADING YOUR CHILDREN TO HIM, AND INFLUENCING OTHERS FOR THE GOSPEL

Being a Woman of the Word
Key things to listen for in the video session:
•
•
•
•

The #1 thing homeschool families are lacking
How to practically fit Bible reading into your day
Raising children who pray
The excitement and relevance of our relationship with the Lord

At-A-Glance Takeaways:
The beautiful principle God gives us is to come to the

NANCY CAMPBELL
Above Rubies

Word morning and evening so that the flame never goes out.
If we don’t have a passion for the Word we cannot pass it on to our children!

If we do not feed our children’s souls, they are not ready for the day. A meal of only physical food is
only half a meal.
Learn how to read the Word; journal so you do not forget.

Notes:
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Day 6:

Eternal Priorities

REORIENT YOURSELF TO STICK TO THE MISSION OF FOLLOWING CHRIST,
LEADING YOUR CHILDREN TO HIM, AND INFLUENCING OTHERS FOR THE GOSPEL

The Overwhelmed, Productive Mom
Key things to listen for in the video session:
•
•
•
•

Recognizing the trap of productivity glorification
How to rightly view your use of time
Why walking in the Spirit is key
Embracing the greatest work in the world

Notes:
SCOTT & DEBORAH
BROWN
NCFIC
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Day 6:

Eternal Priorities

REORIENT YOURSELF TO STICK TO THE MISSION OF FOLLOWING CHRIST,
LEADING YOUR CHILDREN TO HIM, AND INFLUENCING OTHERS FOR THE GOSPEL

What Will Your Legacy Be?
Reflections of a Homeschooled,
Homeschooling Mama
Key things to listen for in the video session:
•
•
•
•

Evaluating your homeschooling success with the right
measuring stick
How to assess time in light of eternal priorities
What really matters
Leaving a legacy that matters in God’s view

At-A-Glance Takeaways:
We cannot base our lives or our definition of success on what the
world tells us. Instead counsel our hearts with the truth of God’s Word.
Build a culture of meditating on and delighting in God’s Word for our families!

RUTH ADAMS
Legacy

We are not looking for temporary success, but the long-term goal of generational faithfulness. Ask:
What is my husband’s perspective?
Will this commitment benefit more than one member of the family?
Will my child still benefit from this 10-15 years down the road?

Notes:
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Day 6:

Eternal Priorities

REORIENT YOURSELF TO STICK TO THE MISSION OF FOLLOWING CHRIST,
LEADING YOUR CHILDREN TO HIM, AND INFLUENCING OTHERS FOR THE GOSPEL

The Ultimate Goal of Education
Key things to listen for in the video session:
•
•
•
•
•

Why pursuing the right goal is tough
Dealing with discouragement
How to accomplish our ultimate goal with unwilling children
What to do when our children are grown and we realize we
didn’t have the proper goal
Why harmony in marriage impacts our progress

At-A-Glance Takeaways:
Education is the accumulation and dissemination of information with
the intent of having proper interpretation with the ultimate purpose
of glorification.

EMEAL & RACHEL
ZWAYNE
Living Waters

Ask yourself:
What is my worldview? Am I infusing a proper Christian worldview in the information I am giving to my
children? Am I teaching my children according to what I say my ultimate goal is?

Notes:
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About Your Hosts
Hi!
WE’RE DANIEL AND MEGAN CRAIG…
… and we’re incredibly passionate about home
education, discipleship, and the church. Both of us were
homeschooled growing up, and now we have a great
burden to build on all our parents taught us. We’ve
been married for almost three years and are thoroughly
enjoying our first little one, who keeps us on our toes
even though she is only 8 months! We are in the throes
of learning what it means to raise a family to the glory of
God, and are excited to see God at work.
A little about us: Daniel operates an accounting firm and is
also the founder of LifeLaunch, a ministry with the mission
of launching the next generation through powerful
mentoring relationships and real-life integration. Megan
loves everything about running a home, and she’s also
an integral part of the family business. And she’s loving
motherhood even more than she thought she would!

DANIEL & MEGAN
CRAIG
Host Family

As you might know, CHEC and Generations are the
organizations behind Homeschool Summits, and both of
us have been a part of their ministries for many years.
Now, it’s such a privilege to serve with Homeschool
Summits as we purpose to bring Christian families the
resources and encouragement they need to homeschool
with confidence and pass on the faith to their children.
We’re honored to be your hosts for the Homeschool
Teaching Summit, and we can’t wait to begin!
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Homeschool Summits is a project of
and

to bring Christian
families the resources and encouragement they need to homeschool
with confidence and pass on the faith to their children.
The free events are hosted online so you can watch
practical, encouraging speaker interviews and
shop the vendor hall from the comfort of your home!

Watch free sessions now!

"It was like sitting
and having coffee
with a friend that
is inspiring and
encouraging!"

Refresh your excitement
for the journey, be

equipped with practical
homeschool management
tools, and transform
your vision for Christian
education and discipleship.

Learn how to evaluate
your curriculum options
with a Christian worldview
to identify the right
fit for every subject
for every child, so you
can homeschool with

confidence.

"The Summit totally revolutionized
my thinking regarding my goals and
reminded me of the importance of
keeping Jesus at the center of everything."

Learn to decide what
matters to your family
using Christ-centered
values, create a workable
homeschool plan, and
keep your path centered on
the eternal — even when
life happens.

HomeschoolSummits.com
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Join Us!

This is all just a
taste of the learning in store for you
at the Homeschool Fitting-It-All-In Summit.

Stay tuned—
the event is coming your way
with Christ-centered help and hope for navigating
your homeschool path!

HomeschoolSummits.com
Event Playbook
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